
Chapter 76 : Prince Erik (1889-1918).

Prince Gustaf Ludvig Albert Erik, Duke of Västmanland, was born April 20, 1889, at 
Tullgarn Castle. The pregnancy was severe and Victoria was given pain and cough  medicine
- cocaine, caffeine and cognac. Since Erik was born retarded, there has been speculation that 
it was due to the medication or a birth defect. In photographs, he looks quite normal and had 
interests such as music, travel writings, geography, family trees, the history of the Old Town,
handicraft, etc. He suffered from epilepsy, appeared childish and was unable to maintain long
conversations, which all indicates some minor disability. He was confirmed in 1906.1

As a child, Erik was a beautiful and cheerful child and played with the brothers. Until 1903, 
he accompanied his brother Prince Gustaf to Norway during the summers. He later had 
friends of his own. In 1909 he got his own residence, the farm Balingsholm on Lake 
Trekanten in Huddinge, where he lived until July 1917. The furniture was just like any other 
mansion. The household was run by his nanny Lovisa Rinnman (1847-1940; employed 1884; 
called ”Vass”) and consisted of 12 people. ”Vass” kept a hard regime and forbade him, for 
example, to play with the garden farmhands - too unroyal in her opinion. Every other week he
visited Stockholm and used to go to the opera with his father. After a few years, he began to 
feel unhappy with his isolation. While waiting for the more centrally located Haga castle to be
prepared, he lived at Drottningholm Castle. While waiting there, he became infected with the 
Spanish flu and died on September 20, 1918, 4:30 in the morning.

Victoria was heavily criticized for not having watched over him on his sick bed, but instead 
made various excuses for having arrived to Drottningholm after his death. Victoria's 
chauffeur Carl Stenson described it this way:

In the last few days, Prince Erik, the youngest son of the King and Queen, had fallen 
ill with the now so severely ravaging Spanish flu. The disease developed into double-
sided pneumonia and became worrying. On the 19th, the Queen went out to 
Drottningholm, where the Prince lived. She stopped the car in the courtyard and 
called the doctor to her, and after having informed herself of her son's whereabouts 
she returned to Stockholm without having seen him. In the evening, the prince's 
condition deteriorated and I had to drive out to Drottningholm with the lcourt 
physician Flensburg, MD Hult and Prince Wilhelm. The doctors telephoned the 
Queen that the Prince probably would not live overnight, and H.M. ordered rooms to 
be prepared for her, she would immediately travel to Drottningholm. But no. At 11:30
the following morning, the doctor telephoned that the end could be expected at any 
time. H.M. then commanded her car and left as soon as she was finished. When she 
arrived, Dr. Hult stood in the courtyard, received her, and informed H.M. that the 
prince had just died. This shows the Queen as mother and human being!2

Both Gustaf and Victoria were probably afraid of becoming infected. Erik's brother Prince 
Wilhelm was the only member of the family present at his deathbed. At least Prince Eugen 
seemed relieved that it was over: “Erik's death was not really sad, but his life so much more. 
There is something infinitely sad about such a meaningless existence. You can not 
understand it as anything else than being natures martyr or victim.”3 Erik's uncle Prince Carl 
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had a more humane attitude and December 1890 together with some other took the initiative 
for a society for the care of children with Erik's disability: a combination of epilepsy and low
IQ. In 1901, the association was named ”Föreningen Margarethahemmet för vård av 
fallandasjuka sinnesslöa barn” after Carl's newborn daughter. 1915-1969, the association ran 
a nursing home with the same name. Among those who went in with money was Carl's 
brother Oscar.4
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